Abstract. We present and evaluate dynamic adaptations for mobile touch GUIs. They mitigate reachability problems that users face when operating large smartphones or "phablets" with a single hand. In particular, we enhance common touch GUI elements with three simple animated location and orientation changes (Roll, Bend, Move). Users can trigger them to move GUI elements within comfortable reach. A lab study (N =35) with two devices (4.95 in, 5.9 in) shows that these adaptations improve reachability on the larger device. They also reduce device movements required to reach the targets. Participants perceived adapted UIs as faster, less exhausting and more comfortable to use than the baselines. Feedback and video analyses also indicate that participants retained a safer grip on the device through our adaptations. We conclude with design implications for (adaptive) touch GUIs on large devices.
Introduction
Mobile devices today come equipped with increasingly larger touchscreens. Large screens are attractive for displaying photos, videos and websites. They also promise to ease input: Following Fitts' Law [7] , large GUI elements (e.g. buttons, text links) are easier targets than smaller ones.
However, supporting and using a device with the same hand limits touch interaction to the use of the thumb. Thus, interaction with large screens suffers from the thumb's limited reach, both with respect to reachable distance and comfortably bendable angles [1] . Certain screen regions and thus GUI elements cannot be reached comfortably or even not at all.
Several UI adaptations have been proposed to address these problems. A popular approach implemented on devices on the market today shrinks and/or moves the displayed content to cover only that part of the screen which is easy to reach (e.g. "Reachability" on the iPhone 1 , Samsung's "One-handed operation" Fig. 1 . In everyday life, a) we often operate mobile devices with one hand. b) On large devices, some screen regions cannot be reached comfortably. Here, the user struggles to touch the blue action bar at the top. c) Rotating the bar to the left screen side renders it easily accessible. This may be triggered, for example, by "flicking", i.e. tilting the device to the left. feature 2 ). Other concepts change layouts (e.g. for keyboards 3 ) or introduce new widgets (e.g. radial menus 4 ). Unfortunately, resizing the displayed content and input areas mitigates the benefits of a larger screen. Special widgets allow to keep the full screen area, but they must be introduced to the user, overlay existing content, or are difficult to integrate well into existing layouts (e.g. radial menu vs common box-layout of apps and websites).
To address these challenges and improve one-handed use, we investigate dynamic adaptations of common GUI elements ( Figure 1 ). We contribute: 1) four dynamic UI adaptations for three common main elements in mobile touch GUIs, 2) evaluated in a user study with 35 participants in the lab, 3) resulting in insights into one-handed use and relevant design implications for large mobile touchscreen devices.
Related Work
The main problem with one-handed touch interaction on large devices is the limited range and flexibility of the human thumb [1] . Large screens may easily exceed the thumb's reachable area, yet one-handed use is often required in many every-day situations, for example when holding onto a rail or carrying other objects [15, 23, 24] . Users may cope by tilting the device to bring the far screen corner closer to the stretched thumb [5, 22] . Besides the industry solutions mentioned in the introduction, HCI research has proposed various approaches to improve one-handed mobile touch interaction:
TouchShield [12] allows users to bring up a new control widget with their thumb in the screen centre to facilitate a more stable grip. ThumbSpace [16, 19] introduced an easily reachable small proxy area to map touches to their corresponding location on the whole screen. Kim et al. [20] enabled users to 1) pan the screen content to move far targets towards the thumb, or to 2) summon a cursor that multiplies the thumb's movements to reach further. They used edgeswiping and "fat" touches to trigger these modes. In contrast, Chang et al. [5] triggered similar methods once the device's tilt indicated reaching for a distant target. While these methods can improve reachability and/or grip stability, many introduce indirect input [5, 12, 16, 19, 20] , or require extra panning actions [5, 20] , which can slow down target selection.
Roudaut et al. [25] proposed a two-tap selection method -first triggering magnification of an area of interest, then selecting within the magnified display. They further proposed a magnetic target selection "stick" of sizeable length. Magnification might also move some targets within reach, and the "stick" can extend the thumb, but their goal was to improve target selection on small screens and thus the concepts were not designed and evaluated for improving reachability on large devices.
Other related work designed task-specific widgets for one-handed use, such as a radial contact list [13] , an interface for video browsing [14] , or an applauncher [18] . While these designs can mitigate problems with reachability and precision, they are limited to their specific use-cases and thus in general not applicable across different tasks and applications.
Involving the fingers of the grasping hand on the back of the device [26] [27] [28] can also address reachability issues. However, this requires additional touch sensors on the back. Similarly, concepts envisioning a bendable device [8] cannot be realised with current off-the-shelf hardware.
Recent work has predicted front screen touches before the thumb hits the screen, based on grip changes during the reaching movement, registered with 1) back-of-device touch sensors [21] or with 2) device motion sensors [22] . While such methods could also be used to predict touch locations that users could actually never reach, it seems unlikely that users would even try to stretch towards obviously unreachable targets in order to enable such predictions in the first place.
Another line of research adapted underlying touch areas of on-screen keyboards to typing behaviour and hand posture without visual changes [4, 9, 11, 29] . However, the main concern of these projects was typing precision, not reachability. In contrast, Cheng et al. [6] visually adapted keyboard shape and location to the user's grasp on a tablet, also to facilitate reachability. Similarly, we also follow the idea of adapting the location and shape of GUI elements to better suit the user's hand posture. Instead of keyboards for two-handed typing on tablets, we address main navigation elements and action buttons for one-handed use of large phones or "phablets".
In summary, related work 1) examined the thumb's limited reach [1] , 2) motivated the support of one-handed use [15, 23, 24] , and 3) proposed solutions Mockups showing a) the unadapted UI, and the six adaptations evaluated in the pre-study: b) Pull: users can pull down the action bar, it moves back up after using one of its buttons; c) Roll: the action bar rotates around the screen corners into a vertical layout close to the holding hand; d) Bend: the menu items bend to match the thumb's reachable angles; e) Move: the button/menu is moved to the side of the holding hand; f ) Side and g) Pie: redundant action bars can be swiped in from the screen edge. The top row shows the left-hand versions, the bottom row the ones for the right hand (exception: b) Pull is pulled down for both hands). Roll, Bend and Move were selected for the final study.
which were either applied to the whole interface [5, 16, 19, 20] or introduced new UI elements [5, 13, 14, 18, 20, 25] and hardware [8, [26] [27] [28] . In contrast, we investigate how one-handed use of mobile touch devices can be improved by adapting existing main GUI elements. In particular, we are interested in simple and easily understandable changes to UI layout, location and orientation.
Concept Development
Our design goal is to improve reachability of existing GUI elements -in contrast to related work that often invented new (task-specific) widgets. We decided to explore adaptations of the main elements of Google's Material Design 5 as an example of a popular modern design language for mobile touch GUIs. The following subsections describe our concept development process.
Brainstorming Session
We conducted a brainstorming session with colleagues and students from an HCI lab to generate ideas. No default GUI was given; rather, the task was to freely come up with ideas for adapting common mobile touch GUI elements to improve reachability in one-handed use. Clustering the ideas revealed design dimensions for adaptations: changing layouts globally (i.e. in GUI) and locally (i.e. within menu); changing alignment, orientation, shape, item arrangement; floating elements; and adding new elements.
Paper Prototyping
The generated ideas were captured as simple GUI sketches on paper, and shown to colleagues and students to gain early feedback. Ideas with moving elements were liked best overall. However, this step also revealed that, for further feedback, we needed to go beyond paper sketches.
App Prototyping
Hence, we moved from paper to phone. Integrating feedback from the discussions, we created click-through prototypes to be able to demonstrate the refined ideas on an actual device. We used the prototyping software Sketch 6 and POP 7 . We created 38 interactive mockup screens (like the ones in Figure 2 ), showing the concepts embedded into a fake email client to give them meaningful application context.
Pre-study
We reduced the number of ideas to a feasible amount for a small study, based on another round of feedback from colleagues and guided by the previously identified design dimensions. We kept the six concepts shown in Figure 2 .
We employed them in a small user study to gather qualitative feedback on our ideas. We recruited four participants (three female, mean age 26, all righthanded). They were compensated with a e5 gift card for an online shop.
Each participant tested all six concepts in random order. Participants were asked to fulfil simple tasks: opening an email, composing a new mail, deleting one. They were encouraged to think aloud during the tasks. After completing each task, they rated the current concept on a five-point Likert scale regarding eight items on aspects such as reachability, ease-of-use, understandability and distraction. In addition, they shared their thoughts verbally.
Selection of Concepts
The study revealed problems for: a) Pull -pulling down the action bar merely reduces vertical distance to targets. Horizontally distant targets are still problematic. b) Side -feedback revealed the importance of clear distinction between content and (adaptive) controls, which was problematic due to the transparency of Side. c) Pie -Some participants were confused about redundant GUI elements. This was the case for both Side and Pie, which duplicate the action bar without hiding it. Hence, we decided against duplication. All other concepts received promising ratings and feedback and were thus selected for the main study: Rolling Action Bar (Roll), Moving Action Button/Menu (Move), and Bending Action Menu (Bend)
Final Concepts: Dynamic Adaptive UI
In summary, we propose four adaptations and an example trigger action.
Rolling Action Bar (Roll) An Action Bar is located at the top of most Android GUIs. It features buttons for navigation or main functionality in the current view. Triggering our adaptation rotates the bar around the screen corner (animated), changing it from its default location at the top to a left/right-aligned layout (see Figure 2c ). Triggering adaptation again moves it back to the default location at the top.
Moving Action Button/Menu (Move) The Floating Action Button is a single button "floating" on top of the view, often in the bottom right corner (see Figure 2a ). Our adaptation makes it movable: When triggering the adaptation, the button moves over to the left side of the screen (see Figure 2e ). This makes it easier to reach in left-hand use. Triggering the adaptation again moves it back to the right.
There is also a menu-version of this button, Floating Action Menu. Touching this menu button opens a floating menu (see Figure 2e) . As with the button, adaptation moves it to the other screen side, triggering again moves it back.
Bending Action Menu (Bend) Instead of moving the Floating Action Menu, this concept adapts the arrangement of its menu items. While the normal version displays menu items in a straight line, triggering our adaptation moves them into a curve to better fit the thumb's reachable area (see Figure 2d ). Repeated adaptation moves them back into a straight line.
Triggering Adaptations Adaptations could be triggered explicitly or automatically. For our study, we implemented a simple explicit trigger: tilting the device in a short wrist turn (Figure 3b) . We decided not to use a touch gesture for the study to keep the trigger clearly distinguishable from the interactions, so that people could easily report feedback on adaptations and trigger separately. Tilting may also go well with the idea of movable elements -users can "flick" the UI elements to new locations. However, this trigger is an example, not part of our contribution.
To evaluate our adaptations, we conducted a repeated measures lab study. The independent variables were device (Nexus 5, HTC One Max), hand (left, right), and concept (four adaptive versions, plus the baseline versions of the three UI elements). We measured completion time, device orientation, and reachability, as well as user opinions on five-point Likert items.
Participants
We recruited 35 participants, mostly students, via a university mailing list and social media. 17 were female, 6 were left-handed. The average age was 24.7 years (range: 19-47). They received a e10 gift card for an online shop as compensation.
Apparatus
We used two devices to cover a range of interesting (i.e. "large") screen sizes, namely an LG Nexus 5 (4.95 in screen, 137.9 × 69.2 × 8.6 mm), and an HTC One Max (5.9 in screen, 164.5 × 82.5 × 10.3 mm). Our study app (Figure 3c and d) showed the tested GUI elements. Menu elements had labelled buttons (e.g. "C1" to "C6", see Figure 3c ). The floating action menus/buttons were located near the bottom right screen corner (see Figure 3d) . A video camera captured the study, focusing on device and hands. Figure 4 shows a few selected scenes.
Procedure
Each participant used both the left and right hand with both devices. For each device and hand, each participant completed seven tasks, namely using the four adaptations, plus the non-adaptive baseline versions of the three GUI elements. The order was varied using a Latin Square design. We explain the procedure by describing its three hierarchical components: tasks, trial sequences, and trials.
Tasks Each task covered one GUI element and adaptation concept. We first explained the tested element and its adaptation, if available. A training trial sequence allowed participants to familiarise themselves with the task. They then completed six trial sequences.
Trial Sequences Each trial sequence consisted of subsequently hitting five targets (for the Floating Action Menu/Button) or six targets (for the Action Bar ). For the adaptive versions, adaptation had to be triggered at the start of the trial sequence; the element then stayed in its adapted state until the start of the next trial sequence. This procedure allowed us to analyse how many subsequent interactions were needed to compensate for trigger overhead (i.e. time required to trigger adaptation vs time saved by using the adapted element). Trials To start each trial within a sequence, participants had to touch a "Start" button with their thumb. The trial was over once they either had hit their target or a "Can't reach" button, to indicate that it was not possible for them to hit the target.
Two GUI elements featured multiple targets -the six buttons on the Action Bar, and the five menu options of the Floating Action Menu. In these cases, the app displayed the target label for the current trial in the screen centre (see Figure 3c and d).
Subjective Ratings and Feedback After each task, participants filled in a short questionnaire with five-point Likert items on perceived speed, comfort of reach, safe grip, and exhaustion. At the very end, qualitative feedback was gathered in a short semi-structured interview. Here, we also asked for opinions on explicitly triggered adaptations (i.e. manual trigger, as in the study) and implicit ones (i.e. automatic trigger, e.g. with a hand posture recognition system).
Limitations
Our lab study provides control and direct observation. However, future work should also evaluate acceptance in a field study over a longer period of time. Moreover, we chose a non-touch trigger (Figure 3b ) to keep it clearly separate from main interactions. Feedback suggests that turning a larger device in this way is not ideal for everyday use. Other triggers can be investigated, for example a touch swipe from the edge, a large touch [20] , long touch, or implicit triggers. Table 1 . Results overview. The table shows the observed time and device roll when hitting the given targets on the HTC One Max, for both unadapted and adapted versions (adapted to left hand). Note that menu and action bar had multiple targets (i.e. menu items), hence we give ranges of values covering the target-specific values for these elements. We also measured pitch, but omit it here, since no significant differences were found for any element.
Finally, moving elements is only one way of adapting touch GUIs; our study does not include a comparison to other approaches, which we leave for future work.
Results
Results are reported per adaptation in comparison to the corresponding nonadaptive baseline element. For each element, we report on task completion time, device orientation, and reachability. Significance, tested where applicable, is reported at the 0.05 level. Further aspects of our evaluation and report are described as follows:
We first focus on data from the larger device (HTC One Max), and then provide a summarised comparison to the results obtained on the other device (Nexus 5). To evaluate the adaptations, we first analyse the data without the trigger. We then report on the influences of the trigger in a separate section. The elements' default versions are their right hand versions for all but the action bar (Roll ) and the bending menu (Bend ). Hence, if not stated otherwise, we report on the interesting adaptation to the left hand. We removed outliers (e.g. a participant interrupting the study in the middle of a trial). Table 1 gives an overview, explained in detail in the following subsections.
Action Button -Fixed vs Move
We compared the fixed Action Button against the adaptive version (Move). Time: Using the adapted version was significantly faster than the baseline (t(28) = 3.11, p < .01). Note df=28 in this test, since three people decided to never use adaptation, and three others could not reach the baseline with their left hand at all.
Device Orientation: We found significantly less roll (Figure 3a) with Move than in the baseline (t(28) = 3.82, p < .01).
Reachability: Three people could not reach the baseline button with their left thumb. Observations and video analyses showed that many people required considerable effort and grip changes. Move could easily be reached by everyone.
Action Menu -Fixed vs Move or Bend
We compared the baseline Action Menu with two menu adaptations, moving (Move) and bending (Bend ). All three menus featured five menu buttons as targets (Figure 3d) .
Time: Using the adapted version was only significantly faster than the baseline for moving the menu (t(28) = 4.19, p < .001), but not for bending it.
Device Orientation: We found significantly less roll for both adaptations than with the baseline (Move: t(28) = 4.93, p < .001; Bend: t(29) = 3.72, p < .001).
Reachability: Five people could not open the baseline menu with their left hand. The closed bended menu at the same location could not be reached by four people. This difference is explained by the coping strategies that some people invented but only employed in some cases. No reachability problems occurred for the movable menu.
Action Bar -Fixed vs Roll
We compared the static baseline Action Bar with the adaptive version (Roll ).
Time: Using the adapted version (Roll ) was significantly faster than the baseline for both the left hand (t(34) = 6.12, p < .001) and right hand (t(34) = 7.36, p < .001). We also found positive correlations between time taken and the reaching distance, that is the distance from the target to the screen edge of the holding hand (left hand: r=.445; right hand: r=.314). Standard deviation of time also correlated positively with reaching distance (left hand: r=.925; right hand: r=.788), indicating less controlled movements for further reaching.
Device Orientation: The adapted version had significantly less device roll than the baseline for both the left hand (t(34) = 16.28, p < .001) and right hand (t(34) = 17.23, p < .001).
Reachability: Many people struggled to reach the outer targets of the baseline action bar: Nine could not reach "6" and three could not reach "5" with their left hand (labels see Figure 3c ). With the right hand, seven could not reach "1" and two could not reach "2". Roll enabled everyone to reach all targets.
Trigger Overhead
Adaptations require time for trigger, animation, and users' reorientation. Repeated use of adapted elements might compensate for this. For our trigger we observed the following results:
The Bending Action Menu could not compensate for the trigger, taking up to 3.03s longer than the baseline after the fifth target. The Moving Action Button almost reached zero, taking up to 0.43s longer after the fifth target. The Moving Fig. 4 . Coping strategies: a) tilting the device, b) and c) shifting the grip depending on the target location, d) unstable grips, bringing the second hand close to "catch" the device if necessary, and e) further strategies, such as using other fingers, reaching around the device.
Action Menu compensated for the trigger after three targets, leading to a mean advantage of 1.07s after five targets. The Rolling Action Bar compensated for this after four interactions, leading to a mean advantage of 1.23s after six targets. These values relate to our main adaptation scenario (default to left hand). We observed similar yet less pronounced results for right-hand adaptations.
Comparison of Screen Sizes
We have focused on the results from the larger device so far (HTC One Max, 5.9 in screen), since such large devices are the main target of our adaptations. To further evaluate benefits and limitations, we now compare the results to those obtained on the smaller device (LG Nexus 5, 4.95 in):
We found almost no effect of screen size on time with the adapted elements. However, the baseline elements strongly profited by the smaller screen. In consequence, the speed improvements achieved by using adapted elements almost disappeared on the smaller device. The smaller device required slightly less tilting than the larger one. Adapted elements still caused less tilting than non-adaptive ones. Reachability greatly improved on the smaller device. However, one person could still not reach the outermost target of the unadapted baseline Action Bar.
Reachability Coping Strategies
Our observations and video recordings revealed several coping strategies to deal with far targets: A main strategy was tilting the device, sometimes up to 90 degrees (Figure 4a ). Another common strategy was to move the hand along the edge of the device (Figure 4b and c) . This requires users to loosen their grip on the device. As a rough estimate from live/video observations, on average they moved approximately 2 cm along the edge to reach targets at the very top (on the HTC One Max). Some even moved the hand to the device's bottom, to enable their thumbs to better cover the full screen width. This was difficult and people often brought their second hand closer, ready to catch the device in case of a slip (Figure 4d ). Two tried reaching around the device with their fingers (Figure 4e ). This required considerable efforts and was reported as tiresome. These participants also stated that they probably would have involved their second hand instead in real-life use.
Subjective User Ratings
After each task, people rated the used element with four Likert items. All adaptive elements were perceived as faster, more comfortable to use, less exhausting to reach, and more grip safe, compared to their baselines for use with the left hand on the larger device. These differences were significant for all concepts apart from Bend (Bonf.-corrected Wilcoxon signed rank tests, all p < .05). For the right hand, Roll was also preferred over the baseline in all questions, since it had a right-hand adaptation as well (Figure 2 ). Ratings for "It is exhausting to reach this element" had a moderate positive linear relationship with roll (r=.511). We also found weak to moderate negative relationships between roll and both comfort (r=-.497) and safe grip (r=-.425). On the smaller device, people did not feel at disadvantage with static GUIs, yet adapted UIs still had an advantage for comfort.
6 Discussion and Implications
Can dynamic UI adaptations improve reachability?
On the larger device, 25% of participants could not reach the (unadapted) Action Bar, 15% the Floating Action Menu, and 9% the Floating Action Button. Others struggled to reach some targets. In general, the thumb's functional area depends on the grip [1] , which we did not keep fixed to avoid unnatural use. Our adaptations moved elements into the centre (Bend when opened), or closer to the thumb (Move, Roll ), thus making them generally easier to reach.
Crucially, our adaptations enabled all participants to reach all targets. The only exception was the bended menu (Bend ), which did not move the menu button itself and thus could not improve reachability for an unopened menu. Apart from this exception, our adaptations greatly improved reachability since they brought all targets into reach for everyone in our study.
Feedback, thinking-aloud, and Likert ratings further revealed that the majority of participants also found the adapted GUI elements less exhaustive and more comfortable to use.
Reachability was much less of an issue on a 4.95 inch device compared to the 5.9 inch one. In conclusion, we see the main applications of our adaptations for reachability improvements on the very large end of smartphones, as well as on "phablets".
Can dynamic UI adaptations improve speed?
The results show that our adaptations improve speed under certain circumstances. Firstly, adapted elements improved speed on the large device, yet this effect was marginal on the smaller one. This indicates that our adaptations are mainly beneficial on devices beyond the five inch mark. Secondly, the trigger plays an important role. Two of four adaptations could compensate for the ≈1.74s overhead caused by our example trigger. Moving a single button or changing the shape of a menu could not compensate for the trigger, but relocating whole menus saved time after three to six interactions. We argue that such numbers of interactions without switching hand posture occur in many use-cases involving an action bar or menu, such as a browsing session.
Once adapted, all but one element (Bend ) significantly shortened interaction time on the larger device. The exception for Bend is explained by the fact that the bended menu must still first be opened by reaching the menu button, as in the unadapted version.
Participants also subjectively rated these elements significantly faster than the baselines. Even moving a single important button could be worthwhile with a fast or automatic trigger (e.g. by inferring hand postures from preceding touch behaviour [2, 10, 29] ). Finally, all adaptations were subjectively perceived as faster than the baselines where they mattered most, namely on the larger device when used with the left hand.
Can dynamic UI adaptations facilitate a safer grip?
Device roll was significantly lower for elements adapted to the left hand, compared to the baselines. Pitch showed a similar yet non-significant tendency. The action bar's adaptation (Roll ) also significantly reduced roll for the right hand. Less variance in targeting times suggests that Roll also resulted in more control, especially for the non-dominant hand. Since greater device tilting and movements may increase the risk of letting it slip, these results suggest that adaptations can facilitate a safer grip.
This conclusion is supported by participants' own perceptions: Regarding their grip on the device, they perceived the adapted elements as significantly safer than the baselines. This was revealed by the Likert ratings and was in line with further verbal feedback. Recorded sensor values and users' Likert ratings were also moderately correlated (r=.4 to .5): Less device tilt was associated with higher ratings on comfort and grip, and lower ratings on exhaustion.
Do users accept dynamic UI adaptations?
All adaptations received more positive ratings than the baselines. Most people elected the Bending Action Menu as their favourite adaptive UI element. Interestingly, this was the only adaptation that could not improve speed, even without the trigger overhead. However, people's comments suggest that they liked the feeling of "ergonomic optimisation". This was probably more visibly conveyed in the bended arrangement of the menu items than in location/rotation changes. Moreover, the bended layout matches the more comfortable movement directions, in which the thumb describes an arc instead of bending and extending (see [17] ).
In conclusion, all GUI adaptations were well accepted by our participants. When asked about explicit/implicit triggers after the study, some participants said that they liked the explicit influence over the UI, yet the majority stated that they would prefer automatic adaptation, if it worked reliably.
Design Implications
We expect several observations, insights, and lessons learned from this project to be useful for designing adaptive touch GUIs for large devices beyond this work:
Reconsider default locations: Our baselines showed that users of larger devices can face serious reachability problems, even for UIs following a modern touch GUI design language. On devices beyond five inches and without dynamic adaptations, navigation and action bars would be easier to reach at the bottom of the screen, and action buttons can improve reachability for both hands by being centred horizontally.
Separate controls from content: Our pre-study revealed that it is difficult for users to understand and follow adaptive UI elements that are less clearly separated from the main content (e.g. due to transparency or overlays).
Avoid introducing redundancy: In our concept discussions and pre-study, we found that duplicating UI elements at easier reachable locations caused confusion due to the redundancy. Participants had to 1) understand that functionality had been duplicated and 2) mentally draw a connection between the new element and the normal one.
Make explicit adaptations "sticky": We suggest that if adaptations are triggered by the user, they should not revert themselves after a single interaction. First, based on our speed and trigger-overhead analyses, keeping elements in their adapted state for subsequent actions helps to compensate for the time required by the trigger. Second, participants who would prefer an explicit trigger outside of the study indicated that they liked the feeling of control and changing the UI on their own command.
Adapt view groups: Based on our analyses of trigger-overhead against saved time, we suggest to relocate multiple buttons at once (e.g. as in our moving menu and rotating action bar). This improves convenience and helps to compensate for trigger overhead, since users are then more likely to already find future actions within reach.
An "ergonomic look" can facilitate user acceptance: Although bending the menu did not improve the quantitative measures, it looked ergonomically fitting for the thumb and the majority of participants highlighted this adaptation as their favourite.
Integration of Adaptations into Existing GUIs
Our non-adapted elements are simply the familiar elements from Material Design, not new ones. This makes it easy to integrate them into existing appssimply replace the old version with an adaptive one; the visuals stay the same. On the other hand, this may make it hard for users to discover the new adaptive functionality. Ideally, the presented adaptations would be integrated into existing mobile interfaces by making them available on an operating system level. Thus, for example, all action bars would be adaptive ones. In contrast, integration into single apps might confuse users, since the GUI's behaviour then becomes less consistent across applications.
These issues can be addressed by explaining new adaptations to the user, for example with an overlay upon first use, similar to the commonly used appintroduction screens. More generally, new adaptiveness in any app or on OS level should be revealed and explained to avoid unexpected GUI behaviour from the users' point of view.
Finally, from a practical perspective, developers can realise adaptations like the ones presented here by making use of generalised frameworks that facilitate implementing adaptive GUIs (e.g. see [3] ).
Conclusion and Future Work
While large mobile devices are attractive for displaying multimedia content, they also introduce reachability problems when users need to operate them with a single hand as required in many every-day situations. Some screen regions cannot be reached comfortably or not at all.
We have proposed dynamic adaptations of basic touch GUI elements to mitigate reachability problems for one-handed use of large mobile devices. A lab study (N =35) showed that adapted elements improve reachability on a large device, and can reduce interaction time and device tilting. Moreover, using adaptations resulted in perceived higher comfort, less exhaustion, and a safer grip. We further derived lessons learned and implications for future design of adaptive mobile touch GUIs for large devices.
To take full advantage of dynamic GUI adaptations in practice, the next step is to investigate better triggers, including automatic ones. For example, adaptations could be triggered based on automatically inferred hand postures (e.g. [2, 3, 10, 29] ).
